MISSION STATEMENT- Claimed by God in baptism; Fed by Christ in worship; Led by the Spirit in love for
one another and the world.

Trindle Spring Lutheran Church
Mechanicsburg, PA

October 2020

Sisters and brothers in Christ,
As you will be able to see when you read this month’s newsletter, more church activities are resuming, both
inside and outside the building. We had an outdoor movie night recently. A property workday and the fall hike
are both coming up this month. I wouldn’t say that we are back to life as usual, but it does feel good to be
together, even if it is modified in some ways. I know that I have gotten a few questions about what is next, how
do we continue to move forward, and when might that happen? I want to provide some clarity to those
questions so that we are all on the same page.
Looking at the COVID numbers in our area, the good news is that we have not seen a drastic increase. In fact,
things have plateaued. Our COVID Taskforce has been instrumental in monitoring the pandemic in our area and
advising us as a congregation on our next steps. This group has met at least once a month since March (weekly
at the beginning) in order to best serve the congregation. I know that no matter what speed we move at, not
everyone will be happy. We will move too slowly for some and too fast for others. At this point we are simply
seeking to be faithful and keep people safe at the same time.

With that said, at this point in the year we are going to continue as is. Which means that we will continue
doing what we are doing with our safety protocols for worship and meetings. Currently masks are required
when in the building, social distancing is still advised when possible, we will continue to refrain from singing for
a while longer, and other than committee meetings, groups that use the building are required to use the
Fellowship Hall.
We are still discerning the best way to handle our annual congregational meeting. It is a difficult mix of
providing accessibility to as many people as possible, as well as providing for the safety of our faith community.
There will be more information about that meeting coming in either a special mailing or the November
newsletter. If you or someone you know is in need, please let us know in the church office and we will do our
best to help.

Yours in Christ,

NOTE: ANNUAL REPORTS FROM ALL COMMITTEES ARE DUE INTO THE CHURCH OFFICE BY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30TH. THANK YOU.

The October 2020 Newsletter is dedicated to the glory of God and in thanksgiving for
the prayers, calls, cards, visits, and love from the congregation during my current
health crisis, by Jill Myers.
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Parish News
NEWS FROM UNITED LUTHERAN SEMINARY
As you know, the past 4 years we have hosted a seminary student. This fall, United Lutheran Seminary is
entirely online, and so the need for a site is greatly diminished. So, this year we will not have the chance to host
a seminarian. However, I have been asked to partner with one of our former seminarians, Andrew Berdahl as his
internship supervisor. His former supervisor had to step back due to health reasons. For the most part this will
not have a major impact on the congregation here at TSLC, except that you may see Vicar Andrew leading a
Wednesday night Bible Study once in a while, or taking part in other activities that his sites in Newville &
Centerville do not have. I’m looking forward to being a part of his pastoral formation.
-Pastor Aaron

CONFIRMATION
Trindle Spring Lutheran has typically done the Affirmation of Baptism service on Pentecost, but this has not
been a usual year. So, on Sunday, October 25th (Reformation Sunday) we will be confirming two of our young
members. Ryan Smith and Ryan Talton have completed the requirements for this rite and will be affirming their
baptisms that afternoon at 2:30pm.
Due to health concerns, this will be a “private” confirmation that we will be livestreaming on the Trindle Spring
Facebook page and YouTube Channel (“WilliamTrindle”) for anyone who wants to be a part of the service.
-Pastor Aaron
OUTREACH *SHARE CHRISTMAS ADVENT* PROJECT
“We have come to help you in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” Samaritan’s Purse
Have you heard of the organization, Samaritan’s Purse? The Outreach Committee has chosen this charity as our
Advent project for 2020. This organization responds in a moment's notice to natural disaster sites from the
Alaska wilderness to the Florida coastline and beyond. We hope that our congregation will generously support
this worthy cause. Watch for more information in upcoming newsletters and bulletins.
Check it out on samaritanspurse.org

THRIVENT FINANICAL COMMUNITIES PROJECT
Bountiful Blessings provides non-food items to individuals and families in need. Our Thrivent Community will
host a drive thru during the week of October 25 to October 31.
For more information call 717-790-2620 for what items they are most in need of. Bountiful Blessings
address is 3 Keystone Dr. Suite B Mechanicsburg, PA.
Bountiful Blessings will be recording the donations and providing Mike Gallagher's office (Carlisle) with a list
of donations. The Thrivent Communities funds will be used to match dish detergent, trash bags and other highly
used household products. Mike Gallagher Michael.Gallagher@thrivent.com Office: 717-254-6433
October 2020
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September 8, 2020 Council Meeting
TSLC Church Council met on Tuesday, September 8 th. Below are the highlights and actions taken during the meeting.
CHURCH DIRECTORY:
• Due to the pandemic, the directory publishing company has been shut down again.
• Once they are able to work again, we will have a better idea of the delivery date.
COVID TASK FORCE / IN-PERSON WORSHIP:
• Pastor Aaron asked the Task Force to create a benchmark guideline with the number of positive Covid 19 cases in our community to
determine if or when we must move to on-line worship format only.
• The Task Force suggested that if there are greater than 100 positive cases per 100,000 people in the past 7 days, we would move to
on-line only and close the church building.
DISCUSSION REGARDING ELCA:
• Additional discussion was held regarding the ELCA.
Council members are encouraged to continue to read and research the ELCA’s publications
STAFF VACANCY:
• The job description and salary range have been completed for the Director of Faith Formation position.
Ads will be placed over the next several weeks.
Pastor Aaron will be placing additional information about the position in the October newsletter.
PERSONNEL HANDBOOK:
• A motion was made and seconded to approve the TSLC Personnel Handbook.
• The motion was approved by a majority vote.
AUDIT COMMITTEE:
• We are still looking for a 3rd member of the Audit Committee. Term is 3 years.
COUNCIL NOMINATIONS AND ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING:
• Council nominations for the 2021 – 2023 term will be conducted on September 20th and 27th.
• Brian Keister, Ruth Knaub, John Talton and Carlotta Strohl will be ending their term as of 12/2020.
• The Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on Sunday, November 22 (the Sunday before Thanksgiving).
• A Preview Meeting will be held the week prior (15).
• Specifics regarding how the meeting will be conducted as well as how voting will work are under discussion.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GETTING READY FOR ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
All Saints Sunday is Sunday, November 1. This year we will once again light candles in honor
of beloved saints in our lives, filling the cross in front of the chancel. We will do
this a little differently than we have done in years past, due to Covid concerns.
More details will be given when you arrive for worship that morning. You are also
invited to bring pictures of loved saints in your life and place them in the window
sills as we commune with all the saints. Please be sure to have your name on the
back of any pictures you bring.

October 2020
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Parish News
OCTOBER 2020 BIRTHDAYS
Gordon Rider
Mekayla Reinfeld
Sheldon Rodgers
Keri Finkenbinder
Raymond Boyer
Cody Eppley
Camden Myers
Bobby Phillips
Ned Detter
Raymond Boyer
Sara Frankenfield
Sherry Stoner

Harold Coover
James Duck
Gerald Forry
Bob Macgregor
Eugene McCartney
Austin Orwan
Kathy Weaver
Scott Grigor
Scott Eppley
Lee Rodgers
Scott Liebel
Alex Strawser

Michael Snyder
Larry Kohler
Martin McCartney, III
Sandy Fertenbaugh
Wendy Ricedorf
Wade Witmer
Jason Swartley
Mary Zook
Bruce Seagrist
Steven Westby
Margot Krum
Michael Phillips

Darin Brevig
Sue Menser
Denise Yohn
Mona Fahnestock
Gregory Schank
Nancy Hornberger
Kristy Giordano
Ryan Jones
Charlie Bender
Kaycee Glantz
Marlin Yohn
Dawn Scott

IF THERE ARE ANY BIRTHDAYS THAT WE HAVE NOT LISTED, PLEASE LET THE PARISH
ADMINISTRATOR KNOW AND SHE WILL MAKE SURE TO GET THEM IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER.
*Any names in bold are on the Visitation List.*

Quilting has resumed!

SECOND SATURDAY MINISTRY

The Trindle Spring quilters are meeting
weekly on Thursday mornings at 8:30
a.m. in the Fellowship hall. Please consider
joining us for a couple of hours of easy
quilting and fellowship. All you need to be
able to do is thread a needle, pin material
and do some measuring! We have all of the
supplies that you will need. Masks will be
required and we will take frequent breaks to
get some fresh air.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2020
START TIME 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

WE ARE IN DIRE NEED!
The Quilters need COTTON material! Flat
sheets in any color are good. Must be
cotton!

October 2020

FREE MEAL FOR THE COMMUNITY IN THE
FELLOWSHIP HALL
YOU ARE INVITED! BRING YOUR NEIGHBOR!
MENU:
CHICKEN POT PIE (PA DUTCH STYLE)
PEPPER SLAW
APPLE CRISP
ASSORTED BREADS AND MUFFINS
ASSORTED COLD BEVERAGES
ASSORTED DESSERTS
PLEASE BE SURE TO WEAR YOUR MASK!
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
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Income & Expense Report (Operating Fund)
Jan-Aug 2020 Draft
Income
Offering
Misc. Income

WEDNESDAY ZOOM BIBLE STUDY
Join Pastor Aaron as he hosts a weekly Zoom Bible Study
online at 7:00 p.m. (Instead of in-person worship service).
We are studying the Book of Ephesians.

289,970
3,572

Here is the link to use weekly:

(ie:Thrivent Choice, Community Aid,
Building Use, Donations, etc.)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/83019938094?
pwd=MlhyNmFpZUJ6NkhKNkxxclRWb3pYZz09

Total Income
293,542
Expense
Ministry to Others
Outreach Ministry
30,898
Evangelism
652
Parish Life
10
Ministry within Our Congregation
Christian Education
462
Fellowship
1,229
Keeping Our Church Safe
Stewardship
Worship & Music
3,225
Youth & Family Ministry
228
Administration
Archives
10
Property (building maintenance)
47,280
Office Management (administration) 12,491
Salary/Support
119,456
Vision of Ministry
_______
Total Expense
215,942
Net Income

Meeting ID: 830 1993
8094
Passcode: 562736

FAMILY PROMISE NOTICE
We will NOT be hosting guests from Family Promise in our
church during our final 2020 scheduled week of Oct. 18-25.
We will be sending a monetary gift if anyone would like to
help. Also, feel free to mail your gift directly to Family
Promise to: 56 Erford Rd Camp Hill, PA 17011.

COMMUNION ELEMENTS AVAILABLE
Communion elements continue to be available for those
still communing at home. You can either pick up or we
will drop off. Gluten-free is available.
Contact the church office.
DVD’s and CD’s are available of the
10:30 a.m. service if you are not
coming to church. Contact the church
office to have one delivered to you.

77,601

CASH FOR CAUSES
ZUMBA is continuing online! Contact
Lisa Lynch, Zumba instructor for more
information.


lisaloveszumba2@gmail.com

NEW HOPE COLLECTION UPDATE:

GIANT GIFT CARDS - Stretch the money you spend at
Giant a little further and help TSLC by participating in our
Giant ‘Cash for Causes’ Gift Card Program. Giant Gift Cards
are available in $25, $50, and $100 denominations; cash and
checks made out to Trindle Spring Lutheran Church are
accepted. TSLC earns 5% of every gift card purchased and
you still earn your gas/reward points! So, before your next
trip to Giant to fill up your grocery cart, gas tank, and holiday
food baskets, please see Robin Cleaver or give her a call –
church office (717-766-7091).

Our Thursday morning New Hope
Ministries food drop-off is now
MONTHLY on a Thursday from
10am-noon.
October 2020
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TO GIVE YOUR OFFERING
ONLINE
Follow these easy steps:

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Animals are an amazing part of God’s creation,
and pets are an important part of our lives.
Trindle Spring will be holding a “Blessing of the
Animals” service at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday,
October 4th. The brief service will be held in the
east parking lot of Trindle Spring. Please bring
your beloved pet (s) or pictures, and a lawn chair
or blanket to sit on.

1.Visit the church website at:
www.trindlespringlutheran.org
2. Click on the Donate Now button;
3. Click on the Login/Create Profile button;
4. Follow the onscreen instructions to login or
create an online profile and to schedule your
recurring or one-time contributions to various
listed funds.
5. For any questions, or for a demonstration of
how to set your account up online, call the
Parish Admin. at the church office 717-766-7091.

We are a Community Aid Donation Site
CommunityAid is a 501©(3), non-profit organization with the
primary purpose of raising funds for distribution to local schools,
churches, synagogues, temples and non–profit charitable
organizations. “We aspire to serve our community by creating good
paying jobs and providing for our employees. We desire to improve
the quality of life for individuals and families in our community
by providing clothing and cash grants directly to our partnerships
formed by churches and non-profit charitable organizations.
We believe by the ministry of CommunityAid we are fulfilling
our calling to serve the community and to share the love of God to
our fellow neighbors. We want to express our faith with simple

Thank you Pastor Aaron! (& Pastor Carolyn)

Christian works and deeds and to provide CommunityAid in the
form of quality gently used clothing at an affordable price for

•

individuals and families.”
•

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10TH 8AM-12PM
WORK DAY AT THE CHURCH. PLAN NOW TO JOIN US!

MECHANICSBURG HALLOWEEN
PARADE IS CANCELLED FOR THIS
YEAR.

October 2020

•

Thank you for sharing your faith, hope, love, and
blessings with us throughout the year.
Thank you for your prayers, support, and faithful
godly guidance.
Thank you for challenging and encouraging us to
be the Christians God has called us to be.

May we, with God’s help, enrich you as you have
enriched us!
YOUR TSLC FAMILY
*Clergy Appreciation Sunday– October 11th*
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Parish News
Fall 2020 Senior Lunch Group
I have made the decision to not post a schedule for the Senior Luncheons for the Fall. Even though we would be
able to go out for lunch, we probably would not sit together and have the fellowship we have been able to have in
the past. To that extent, I think we should wait until we can be seated together and have a good time, without Covid
worry. Keep on the look-out and when things change, I will find a place that will serve us as a group where we can sit
together, and we will go from there.
I miss seeing you all and I hope that before long we will be together again.
Nancy Hornberger
ADVENT DEVOTIONAL 2020
We will once again be putting together an
Advent devotional. Our theme this year is:
“Good News of Great Joy!”

Mark your calendars, it’s that time of the
year again. Yes, Christmas Wreaths!!

If you don’t have email and would like to
write a devotional, please contact the

Wreathe sales start now!

church office.

Last date to purchase: Sunday, Nov. 2nd
Pick up: Sunday, Nov. 29th

“And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.”
-Luke 2:10

See order form on Page 8.

Transportation Ministry

Meals Ministry

There are times when congregation members are not
able to drive and are in need of assistance with travel to
and from necessary medical/dental appts, grocery store
trips, church, etc.

Our congregation currently has a ministry for those in
need of meals during times of illness, tragedy, birth of a
baby, or personal/family challenges.

Please give prayerful consideration to helping with this
important ministry. If you have any questions, please
contact Diane Boone.

If there is a time when this ministry would be helpful to
you, please contact Pastor Aaron, Diane Boone or the
Parish Administrator.

October 2020
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Christmas Wreath Sale- 2020
Taking orders up to Monday Nov 2,2020 Pick- up date Sunday 11/29
For your convenience you can place your order by:
Email- dsterling56@msn.com
Call- Deb Sterling at 717-648-4299Mail- the order form to Deb Sterling 258 Ridge Hill Rd, Mechanicsburg, Pa 17050
_____________________________________________________________________________

Order Form:

Christmas Wreath Sale 2020
Wreath Standard Door size
Cemetery Stand

$35.00

All funds raised are used for the
Youth National Gathering.

$3.50

Name:___________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________________
Wreath: Quantity:_________
Total Amount $_____________
Cemetery Stand Quantity:_________ Total Amount $_____________
Grand Total $_______________
Make Checks Payable and Mail Payments to Deb Sterling, 258 Ridge Hill Rd, Mechanicsburg,
Pa 17050, or drop off payment and form at the Church Office.
____________________________________________________________________________
CHRISTMAS BLESSING EXPRESS FOR NEW HOPE MINISTRIES!
Outreach Committee will be placing a Christmas “Giving” Tree in the narthex by Nov. 1st with
suggested items to be donated to families in need this holiday season. If you are able to donate this
year, please choose an ornament from the tree and return “unwrapped” item (with ornament
attached) to bins placed by the tree.
Food baskets are also requested to provide a Christmas Dinner. Any of the following items would
be greatly appreciated: ham, turkey, vegetables, gravy, potatoes, canned fruit, cranberry sauce, pie filling, pie
crust, and boxed stuffing. Please place refrigerated items in kitchen refrigerator/freezer marked “New Hope
Christmas” at the end of November!
We ask all items to be donated by Dec. 1nd for delivery to New Hope by Dec. 3rd!
Thank you for your generosity and love to our neighbors in need!

October 2020
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Parish News
Family Promise of the Harrisburg Capital Region is having a fundraising sale of
cake rolls. There are 4 flavors to choose from: pumpkin with cream cheese filling, carrot with
cream cheese filling, chocolate with white filling and chocolate with peanut butter filling.
The cake rolls are 12 inches long and cost $12 each. All orders include instructions on how to
properly freeze the roll so it can be used for the holidays.
Orders with cash or check (made out to TSLC) are due by the firm deadline of October 15.
Orders with payment can be mailed to the church or placed in the Family Promise mailbox
outside the church office.
Pickup will be at the church on Friday, Nov. 6, time to be announced. Watch email/bulletin
for announcements. If you are not able to pick up during the designated time, the cake rolls will
be placed in the kitchen refrigerator for pickup before/after Nov. 8 worship or Nov. 9-12 during
church office hours.(9am-4pm). Orders must be picked up prior to Second Saturday's
Friday, Nov. 13 prep time.
Any questions, please contact Cindy Duck at 717-432-2663 or Diane Boone at 717-432-8152.
USE THE FOLLOWING FORM TO PLACE YOUR ORDER AND INCLUDE WITH
YOUR PAYMENT.
===============================================================================

FAMILY PROMISE CAKE ROLL FUNDRAISER
Money and orders due by October 15, 2020

Pickup of orders on November 6, 2020

CAKE ROLL ORDER FORM
DATE ORDERED________________
NAME___________________________PHONE_______________________
CARROT CAKE WITH CREAM CHEESE FILLING
CHOCOLATE CAKE WITH WHITE CREAM FILLING
CHOCOLATE CAKE WITH PEANUT BUTTER FILLING
PUMPKIN CAKE WITH CREAM CHEESE FILLING

$12.00 each x _____ =
$12.00 each x _____ =
$12.00 each x _____ =
$12.00 each x _____ =
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID =

$ ________
$ ________
$ ________
$ ________
$ ________

Order and Payment may be mailed to the church office or placed in the Family Promise mailbox
outside the office. Make checks payable to TSLC. Write "FPHCR cake roll sale" in memo line.
Questions – call Cindy Duck at 717-432-2663 or Diane Boone at 717-432-8152

October 2020
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Parish News
THE SHAWL MINISTRY
The Shawl Ministry is grateful that we have been able to hold meetings again. We will meet this month on October 11th
in the church lounge at 3:00. If you feel comfortable coming, using hand sanitizer and wearing a face mask while social
distancing, please stop by to say “Hello” and drop off any finished items that you may have. Last meeting, we did stay to
work together on making plarn. We all enjoyed being together again and we encourage you to join us when you are
able.
This past month we were blessed, as we sent out many prayer gifts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A box of hats and sweaters to Knit for Kids, World Vision
Five prayer gifts to Dover Air Force Base for families attending Dignified Transfer ceremonies
Thirteen prayer gifts to Clairmont Nursing Home, delivered by Pat Lowstuter
A shawl to Lorna Weber’s sister
Prayer gifts to Daniel Vogelsong and his parents at the passing of his grandmother
Prayer shawl to Evelyn Vogelsong’s sister following surgery
A shawl to Louise Rider at Messiah Village
A baptismal blanket to Carson Louis Mostek

Please keep all of these recipients in your prayers.
If you would like to request a prayer gift for someone that you know or someone you have placed on the prayer list,
please email (gramman411@gmail.com), contact the church office or submit a form that can be found in the church
narthex in the Shawl Ministry mailbox.
Sharing “Thank You” notes:
Hello, Thank you for the beautiful shawl I received from you. Especially to Donna Leitzel who handmade it. It will be very
comforting as I continue my battle with breast cancer. -Sincerely, Cheryl Johnson
Dear Mrs. Breech, Our son, Carson Louis, was baptized today at Trindle Spring Luther Church. Pastor Aaron gifted us with
a beautiful blanket that you made. We would like to thank you for this wonderful gift that will forever remind us of this
special day and of God’s love. We look forward to meeting you soon. -Warmly, The Mostek Family (Brian Ashley, Conner,
and Carson)
Dear Saundra, Thank you so much for the beautiful prayer shawl. -God Bless you, Joan and Bill Brodisch
Good afternoon, Mary. I am writing to thank you and the others on the Prayer Shawl Committee for the beautiful prayer
shawls and lap blankets. I worked at Holy Spirit Hospital before accepting this position at Claremont. There were several
churches that donated shawls and blankets - they were such a blessing to our patients over there. I am so pleased that I
now have some to bless our residents with here! I am storing them in my office for safe keeping. I use them when
someone is feeling down, anxious, nearing the end of life and even birthdays when appropriate. I always present them
and offer a blessing that incorporates the beautiful prayer you have included with each shawl. So. please know that your
generosity is much appreciate - especially during this very difficult time!
-Grace and peace, Jacqueline Cook, Chaplain, Claremont Nursing Home

“Let the pleasure of the Lord be on us. O, Lord, give strength to the work of our hands.” Psalm 90:17
October 2020
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Notes of Thanks
New Hope Ministries
food collection total:

Notes from Trindle Quilters
We received approval to distribute our quilts to local
charities, decreasing the number sent to Lutheran World
Relief.

September 3, 2020 ~ 226 lbs. food
>>Your giving matters in Cumberland County!<<

Dear Friends,
On behalf of the people in our community who are coming
to us for help, thank you for your beautiful gift of
$1,100.00, received on 8/24/2020. Your gift means
That no one will go hungry and that people affected by
COVID-19 and other crises will always be taken care of.
We are blessed by your generosity.
Together, we’ll share the love and hope we have in Christ
with the people we serve every day.
Gratefully,
Eric Saunders Exec. Director, New Hope Ministries
I want to thank Pastor Aaron for his visit while I was in the
hospital; also for the cards from Lee and Linda Yohn; Jack
and Lynne Neibert and the letters and chuckles from
Howard and Beverly Hertzler.

From October 2019 to the March lockdown, we made 82
quilts. Thirty quilts were distributed to Community Cares,
thirty were given to Bethesda Mission and another thirty
will be given to Beacon Clinic in Harrisburg.
We expect to continue this practice, taking care of a need
in our community.
If you want to recommend a charity for a future
distribution, please contact Lynda Farner.
We would like to thank Trindle Spring Lutheran Church for
your donation of 20 masks to Pink Hands of Hope. They
were made available to anyone wishing to enter our store
who did not have a mask.
As a non-profit organization, we rely heavily on gracious
donors to help us directly support local ladies battling
breast cancer.
With our sincere thanks,
Friends at Pink Hands of Hope

Thanks again for your prayers.
Dear Church Family,

Lorraine Westby
It’s hard to believe it was 66 years since we exchanged
vows across the street in the church with Pastor Charles I.
Rowe.

I can hardly thank everyone for all your love and concern
during my recent illness.
I spent 3 weeks in the hospital and 3 weeks in Vibra Life
Nursing Facility.

We want to thank each one of you for the surprise card
shower. We enjoyed reading each one!

I look forward to seeing all of you during this new normal.

Charles and Dorothy Miller

In Christian love,

Bless each and every one.
De Basehore

Dear Church Family,
Thank you all for the many cards, phone calls, and verbal
expressions of the sympathy after the loss of my mother. I
really appreciate all the kind and caring thoughts and
prayers for my family and I.
Love,
Carlotta Strohl
October 2020

A note to my TSLC family,
Thanking you for my cards and prayers as I recover from my
broken hip.
A very special thank you for my awesome meals during my
first week at home. They were delicious and I really
appreciated them. I continue to improve and hope to see
you in church soon. Bless you, Sara Jane Basehore
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TSLC Church Calendar is on Google.

Contact Information:

Need to check the church calendar from your device?
Enter this link in your web browser and you’re there:
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/render#main_7

Trindle Spring Lutheran Church
14 State Road
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
717-766-7091 Option 1 (Office)
Email: office@trindlespringlutheran.org
Website: www.trindlespringlutheran.org

Synod News
The Lower Susquehanna Synod has an
on-line newsletter called W.E. News that
provides great information about what is going
on around the Synod. Just go to the LSS
website: http://www.lss-elca.org/ and click on
eCommunications at the bottom of the page to
sign up or to view past issues.

Women of the ELCA
The Lower Susquehanna Synod also has a group just
for women to provide service to their churches and to
the world. To find out more about what they are doing
and how you can join, go to: www.lss-elca.org/

Connect through Facebook & YouTube
Share immediately with one another, the good news,
worship opportunities & prayer concerns. Won’t you
join us on Facebook? Like us! And share us!
https://www.facebook.com/TrindleSpring
YOUTUBE CHANNEL: WILLIAMTRINDLE

STAFF
Pastor Aaron Erdley 717-766-7091 (Opt.2)
Pastoraaron@trindlespringlutheran.org
For emergencies call: 717-701-5606
Pastor Carolyn DeStephano, Visitation Pastor
Cell: 717-514-2617
Music Department:
Danielle Erdley, Director of Music
Email: danierdley@gmail.com
Cell: 402-314-4877
Ann Kopacko, Organist
Email: akopacko@verizon.net
Cell: 717-645-2704
Cheryl Guinther, Parish Administrator
(Opt.1)

If you would like to receive the newsletter by
e-mail, please call or email the church office.
(717) 766-7091 or
office@trindlespringlutheran.org
Please contact the Parish
Administrator if you have
any changes/updates to your:








Mailing Address
Cell/Home Phone
Email
Life Events
Children going to college
Adult children information!
Other!
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November 2020 Newsletter
article deadline is:
October 12, 2020.
Assembly Date:
Thursday,
October 22, 2020
9:00 a.m.
in the Y.A.H. Room
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